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最后，为了测试模拟退火算法的性能，我们引进了 loh 和 nee 的 CLP 算例及






















I I I  
Abstract 
The efficient use of transport capacities is getting more and more important in 
production and distribution processes. The effort to transport more goods/items with 
low cost, less energy and time introduces the question of the effective use of 
containers. As a result, the container loading problem (CLP) which is aimed at 
packing goods optimally or at least near optimally becomes an active research area. 
This paper tends to solve three-dimensional single container loading problem 
(3D-CLP). A three-dimensional single container loading problem (3D-CLP) is aimed 
to load kinds of rectangular boxes into a single container with maximal volume 
utilization. Since CLP is notoriously NP-hard, the majority of work in recent years is 
focused on heuristics methods. 
This paper proposes three representations of feasible solution of container 
loading problem, which can be called as maximal available space- layer loading 
method, dynamic space decomposition-holistic loading method and maximal 
available space-holistic loading method. Based on these three representations, 
simulated annealing algorithm is available to supply sufficient evolution for container 
loading problem.  To avoid some disadvantages of traditional simulated annealing 
algorithm, a new method called multi-stage search process is presented, which can 
accelerate the convergence speed and save time which algorithm consumes. To make 
the most of the capacity of computer multi-processor, two parallelization methods for 
simulated annealing algorithm are also presented to solve container loading problem, 
they are stage-according independent run and multi-annealing parallelization. By the 
parallelization methods, algorithm make a match to the hardware, and a better result is 
easier to obtain. 
In the end, algorithms are tested with the cases by Loh and Nee as well as 
Bischoff and Ratcliff’s, and a comparative result is presented. 
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1.3  集装箱装载问题的约束条件 
























































传，突变，自然选择以及杂交等现象。Goldberg 在 80 年代对遗传算法的基本框
架进行了总结[14]。Gehring 和 Bortfeldt[15] 的基因算法中先将箱子堆成一系列的
塔，然后再摆入集装箱中。 Bortfeldt 和 Gehring[16] 的算法中采用垂直层的装填
方式，在产生子代时采用了一种基于贪婪启发式的算子，而 Gonçalves 和 


















模拟退火算法模拟了冶金中的退火过程，它最早由 Kirkpatrick 和 Vecchi[21]
在 1983 年发明，而 Černý [22] 也于 1985 年独立发明了此法。Mack 等人[23] 将模





局部搜索算法(Bischoff [31])，以及的贪婪随机自适应搜索过程(Moura 和 Oliveira 
[32])。树形搜索算法的例子可见于 Morabito 和 Arenales [33], Eley [34], Hifi [35], 
Pisinger [36] 以及 Fanslau 和 Bortfeldt [6].  
无论使用哪种算法尝试得到优秀解，如何定义集装箱的空间分解方式都是其








由内到外的填充集装箱。如 Bortfeldt 和 Gehring [16] 以及 Pisinger[35]. 
2.堆栈型构建方法。按一定的规则将货物组织成堆的结构（上小下大），放
置在集装箱的底板面上，尽量最大化使用面积。Bischoff 和 Ratcliff [3] 的启发式
方法记忆算法及 Gehring 和 Bortfeldt [15] 的遗传算法都使用了这种构建方法。 
3.水平层构建方法。将货物以水平层的方式组织，并从下往上填充集装箱。

















堆砌成块状结构，然后填入集装箱。Bortfeldt 等人 [27] 的禁忌算法, Eley[33] 树形
查找方法，Mack 等人[23]的模拟退火-树形搜索混合算法都采用类似方法。更加泛
化的块型构建方法允许将不同大小的货物组织成一个近似块，并尽量使块中内部
间隙最小，如 Fanslau 和 Bortfeldt[6]。 








































2.1  算法简述 
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